2017
Program/Discipline-Specific Articulation Agreements

SSU has a number of program and discipline-specific agreements that provide a structured pathway leading from an associate degree to a bachelor’s degree in select majors.

Ashland Community and Technical College

AAS History/BA Concentration in History
AAS International Relations/ BA Concentration in International Relations
AAS Psychology/BA Concentration in Psychology
AAS Sociology/BA Concentration in Sociology
AAS Engineering Technologies/BS in Environmental Engineering Technology
AAS Engineering Technologies/BS in Computer Engineering Technology
AAS Business/BS in Business Administration with a Concentration in Accounting
AAS Business/BS in Business Administration with a Concentration in General Business
AAS Business/BS in Business Administration with a Concentration in Health Management
AAS Biology/BS in Biology
AAS Chemistry/BS in Chemistry
AAS Education/BS in Education Licensure in Early Childhood (Grades PreK-3)
AAS Education/BS in Education Licensure in Early Childhood Intervention Specialist (Grades PreK-3)
AAS Education/BS in Education Licensure in Multiage Intervention Specialist (Grades K-12)
AAS Education/BS in Education Licensure in Middle Childhood (Grades 4-9)
AAS Nursing/BS in Nursing (RN-BSN)
AAS Sports Studies/BS in Sports Studies Concentration in Exercise Science
AAS Sports Studies/BS in Sports Studies Concentration in Sports Management
AAS Engineering Technology/BS in Plastics Engineering Technology
AAS Social Sciences/BA in Social Science
Health Sciences transfer programs

Clark State Community College

AAS Nursing/BS in Nursing (RN-BSN)
Health Sciences transfer programs

Columbus State Community College

AAS Nursing/BS in Nursing (RN-BSN)
Health Sciences transfer programs
Cuyahoga Community College
AAS Nursing/BS in Nursing (RN-BSN)

Hocking College
BIS with SOCF
Health Sciences transfer programs

Marietta College
Health Sciences transfer programs

Miami University – Middletown
AAS Engineering Technology/BS in Plastics Engineering Technology

Muskingum Tech
Health Sciences transfer programs

Ohio University
AAS Environmental Engineering Technologies/BS in Environmental Technologies
Health Sciences transfer programs

Rio Grande, University of
Health Sciences transfer programs

Southern State Community College
AAS Business Administration/BS in Business Administration
Health Sciences transfer programs

Washington State Community College
Health Sciences transfer programs

For additional information about articulation agreements or to discuss the creation of a program or discipline-specific agreement, please contact:

Becky Thiel, Dean of Graduate Studies and Assessment
or
Jennifer Hammonds, Registrar A